
Modify Listing 

Now that you have entered and saved a listing, you will need to know how to find 

it again and maintain it. This will show you how to make necessary edits to your 

listing including: price or status change, update photos or remarks and schedule 

tours. 

1. Click on the Listings button. Under the Maintain column, click on Listings. 

2. This screen will display the User’s Active Listings for which they have 

maintenance rights. For example, if you are listing agent # 1, all of your 

actives will appear here. If you are the Manager, all of your office and your 

own actives will appear here. If you are the Broker, all of your firms and 

your own actives will appear here. NOTE: Listing Agent #2 and Listing Agent 

#3 still do not have maintenance rights to the listings, only Listing Agent #1 

does. Therefore, those listings will not appear here. 

 

3. You can search by Listing ID# or Address to find a specific listing. Sort by 

class and/or status. If you are a Broker/Manager you can narrow down the 

results by using Listing Owner. 

4. You can quickly change the price by clicking on the price (blue underlined 

text).  

5. Under the Pics column it shows the number of pictures on a listing. Click on 

the number to add/maintain the pictures. 

6. For more Maintaining options click on Select an Action. 



7. The Select an Action window will open. 

 

From here you can click on the desired action to make your changes.  

 Maintain Listing: This will take you into the listing maintenance 

screen where you can make changes to any field necessary. NOTE: 

Current business rules will be in place in Paragon as well. If you 

currently cannot extend a listing or change a status etc. you will not 

be able to in Paragon either.  

 Expiration Date: This will only show if you are a Broker/Manager and 

the listing is an active status. You will still only be able to extend the 

listing. 

 

 Virtual Tour: Here you can quickly add or maintain your 

URL’s/websites on the listing. NOTE: Remember the web address 

needs to be in the following format. http://www.webaddress.com  



 

 Copy/Clone Listings: This copies the data from a selected listing to 

create a new listing. This enables listing agents to add similar 

properties quickly into Paragon. This works especially well when 

inputting condominiums, townhouses, lots or land, lots in a 

subdivision with a common developer, etc. A user may only 

Copy/Clone a listing that they have maintenance rights to. So you 

must be the listing agent or listing Broker/Manager for that listing. 

 Tour Listing: Open Houses for REALTORS® only. Tours are also called 

Broker open house or caravan. Click on Add New. Enter the date, 

time and additional information. Click Save. 

 

 Sold/Closed: This will only show if you are a Broker/Manager and the 

listing is an active or pending status. This will take you into the listing 

maintenance screen and directly to the Sold Container. Complete the 

required fields and click save. This will also automatically change the 

status to Sold.  



 

 Price Change: Displays the asking price field with the current asking 

price displayed for your listing. Enter the new price and click Save. 

 

 Remarks: Opens a page with all of the remarks fields displayed with 

their current content for your listing. Each remarks field has a spell 

check. After making the needed edits to your remarks, click Save to 

update your remarks fields 

 

 Change Geocode: Opens the Geocoding model so you can map or 

remap your listing. Geocoding or mapping your listing is a very 

important step as you maintain your listing. By Geocoding your 



properties correctly, your listings will display properly on the 

different maps throughout Paragon. This includes the Client Connect 

site, which is sent to customers. If the plotting is correct, click Save to 

add the Geocode data or mapping solution to your listing. If the 

plotting is incorrect, you can change the Geocode or mapping of your 

property. Click Set Location at the bottom center of the Change 

Geocode modal. You can, using a single click, relocate the red X to 

the correct property location. If you want to adjust this new location 

to a more accurate location, click Set Location again and click again 

for the correct location. Repeat this sequence of clicks until you have 

the correct location. When the plotting is correct, click Save to add 

the Geocode data or mapping solution to your listing.  

 

 

 Open House: Sends Public Open House data to REALTOR.ca. It must 

be entered 24 to 48 hours before the open house begins to allow 

time for the download to CREA. Paragon retains the data for multiple 

open houses saved to your listings. If you need to cancel an open 

house, the 24-48 hour rule still applies.  



 

 

 

Check for Duplicate Feature:   This functionality will allow you to check if there is a 

duplicate active listing on the system that already exists for the property you are 

listing based on the linc number you are using.  

Click on “Check for Duplicate” under the LINC # to ensure the listing is not 

currently active, pending or withdrawn on the system. 



 

If there currently is an active listing on the system, then double check the 

LINC # entered is the correct one you got off title. If it is, then you must 

look up the listing compare the information and if it is the same, you must 

speak to your seller and ask why the listing is already on the system listed 

by another Brokerage. 

 

If you forget to click on Check for Duplicate and there is a duplicate, it will 

give you an error message when you attempt to save the listing. 

 

 

Commercial Users please take note: 

Commercial Brokerload is only available to Commercial Division Members.  

Paragon will allow any brokerload user to attempt to enter a commercial 

listing, but it will give you a warning message at the bottom when you try to 

save the listing advising you that you have to be a member of the 

Commercial Division to brokerload on Commercial.  It will not allow you to 

save the information.  


